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This Issue 's guest Inker is Eduardo
Barreto, one of DC 's newest rising
young stars. We think he 's done a
superb job filling In for the all-togethertoo-busy Ricardo Villagra n, who 's still at
work catching up on STAR TREK atter
completi ng the mammoth 64-page
movie adaptation (which shou ld be on
sale soon attar you read this). Ricardo
promises us he 'll be back next issue, so
until then w e ask you to feast your eyes
on Eduardo's distinctive inks. And if
you're impressed-and we think you
Bhould be-then be on the lookout for
Eduardo's pencil and i nk work, which
has been (a nd will be) appearing on a
whole passel of DC covers, as well as in
the pages ofvarious DC magazines. He 's
a n~a l find, and sure to be everyone's
favorite in the' months to come.
And before we forget: We don't make
a habit of plugging future issues (unless
it's the next issue, and then only in this
lener colum n's final pa ragraph), but this
time we're making an exception. Be
warned: ATARI FORCE #12 (the issue
efter next) is one comic you will never
forget. It features the wrapping up of a
year- long storyline, and includes some
incredible changes in the group 's
makeup that you never thought we'd
have the nerve to do. There are some
heavy revelations in Iha works here, and
we WOU ldn't want anyone to miss a
Bingle one, So if you think everything
Gerry, Jose Luis, and company have
done thus far has been off the wa II-you
ain't seen nothing yeti
Hope you'll pardon us for t his bit of
self-indulgence, but as you caR see,
we're really entllusiastic about ·the
stories to come, and we just had to leI
you readers know. Anyway, on 10 the
letters'

Dear Gerry and Jose:
As I w as filing my comics, I decided to
reread issues 1 -6 of ATARI FORCE. I'm
glad I did. This is di stinctly one of DC's
best comics (right up there with the
TITANS, SWAMP THING, and Doug
Moench's BATMAN books), in both story
and art . The comic hangs together well
as one long story, and the issue-byissue stories are entertaining and infor mative. All in all, Gerry, I'd say that thi s
is Ihe bast comic you 've ever written I
Now on to the real reason for this
letter. I work part-time in a Science
Fiction/ Fantasy/ Comics shop, and I see
many small children (below tha age of
ten, that is) come in otten. They buy
A LPHA FLIGHT, SEC RET WARS , and

overpriced back issues of SPIDERMAN
252 (the one where he gets his new
costu me). Adu lts buy these too, and
eager ly awad th e ne)(1 issue. I want to
shake them and sal' "Don 't buy thar
stuff! BUI - " and then I don't know whal
to say. AMERICAN FLAGGI , CEREB US
NEXUS, THRI LLER , DREADSTAR-all of
my fa vorite com ics-a re too adva nced,
100
intricate for a preadole!'<cenl
American kid to undersl and.
And then I read the lerter colu mn in
AF #6, where Jason Wood, age B, writes
and asks sophist.icated questions, and I
rea lized-that's itl ATARI FORCEI It's
si mple enough for a ch ild to read and
appreciate, but the stories also hava a
fair share of intricacy and subtlety, and
the whole comic has an elega nce and
style that makes it w orth an edult's time.
Than k you for giving metha answerto
my probl em .
Kevin J. Maroney
409 Landerwood
Chape l Hill, NC 27514
(It's always nice to hear from people
who actually se ll comics, to get a good
idea of what's hot and what's not. But
more thall being a "hot" selling boo~,
it's important to 811 concerned with
A TA RI FORCE that we remain a "good"
book. That you, alldmanyotherretailers
we've spoken with, feel thet ATARI
FORCE bridges the generation gap of
comics entertainment is very high
praise indeRd.1

Daar Mr. Conway.
I used to write many letters to many
different tit le!' at DC, but I stopped
because nona of rn y letters were ever
printed. I always thought that it was
because of my age; I was 10, and stated
that at the t ime.
Now I come across ATARI FORCE, a
comic in wh ich the ed itor encourages us
kids to wr il e. Well, I'm a kid, and I have
been encouraged to write, so I have
picked up my pen, sat down, and
writte n II (Thanks, Andyl)
Anyway, first I'd like to comme nd Mr.
Conway for the best job any writer could
do on a comic li ke thi s. The cha racterizat ion s are marve lo us, as are the
stories. One tI1;ng , though: I think you
sho uld show more of New Ea rth' s
env ironment; most of the stor ies thu s
far have taken place w ith the charBcters cooped up ins ide of buildings,
spaceships, etc. New Earth is probablve
fascinating plAcel

And one more thing, ebout the
artwork: MAGNIFICENTII
Unt il Morphea grows a Mohawk,
Anthony Rapp-age 12
24221 Ingalls Ave.
Joliet, IL 60435
(Glad to heer we inspired you to write.
Anthony. This is as good a time as any to
remind everyone out there that we walJ1
to heaT from everybody Wll0 has some·
thing to say-be they e~ght or eighty! To
grant your request-we 've already done
it l As you' ve probably a/ready seen.
Tempest has been phasing across New
Earth since last issua, and will remain
on new terra-firma for soma time to
coma as he unravels tha secret of the
DARK DESTROYER. That is. unless
HUNTER gets his wayl)

Dear Atari Forcers,
I have been collecting different com·
ics for a long time. About 1982 I lost
interest, but when ATARI FORCE' and
other new comics came out I became a
collector again. I love ATARI FORCE I It's
greatl My Favorite characters are Pakra!
and Babe. I like Pakrat's cowardliness
until he 's cornered . Tha t's really cute. I
like Babe's bulky body but cute face and
dialogue. In issue #6 and 7 I was sor ry
for Tempest and his father. Tempest
getting whipped by that jerk the Dark
Destroyar and his father worrying about
him. In Issue #7 I was amazed. I didn't
think gentle Morphea could be so
powerful. I was glad thellhey all got free
but I em worried about Babe lost in
space. I hope that he doesn't get hurl. I .
also hope Pakrat saves him. After Babe
splashed him it would be a great way to
make up. Well , thanks for a great comic.
Sincerely.
Jeremy Stewart-age 11
2906 So. 3rd St
Louisville, KY 40208
(As you no doubt have already discovered. Jeremy, Babe is safe and
sound aboerd Scanner One egain, plus
one new friend.)

Dear Guys,
ATARI FORCE is rea lly greatl The an
is fantastic and the stories are really
original. But one thing is not as it should
be to make this book even better and
that's the coloring , The book has too
many "light" colors which should be
brighter. I hate it when background
chara cters and obiects are colored one

si ngle color. I know you can 't color every
single object as it rea lly is, but I wish you
could solve t his problem in some new
original way. I'm no expert in this field.
but I know w hat looks right and how it
could look better.
Thanks for reading and taking note.
Ralph lenco
11 Oakland Drive
Hamilton, Ontario
Canada l8E 3R4
(Coloring is a tricky thing, Ralph
We're not prepared to give you a crasll
course right now-there isn't the
roofTr-but there are reasons Tom Ziuko
colors everything the way he hed. The
reason he colors many of the background
characters
"m onochro matically, " that is, using different
values of the same color, is to help those
characters in the foreground "pop" or
stand out better. On the other hand, in 8
busy scane, a main character might be
colored a single color so it would stand
out amid alf the other smeller colored
areas. If everything was colored tha way
If might really look. the whole page
might turn out to be an unreadable
jumble of colors,
As for tha "light" colors you complain
about, that's purely due to the printing of
the book. Sometimes certain color inks
print light, other times they print dark.
We've vastly improved the reproduction quality over the pest months by
using the whiter "Mando" paper, so
things Bre better then they were I!

Dear Andy et al:
I picked upATARI FORCE #6 and #7 at
a mini con the other day, having learned
tllat Garcia Lopez was "back at thE'
control s," so to speak. lopez and
Villagran are one hot art teaml I've
admired Lope~ ' pencils in the past,
however, I am pleased and surprised at
the incredibly beautiful stuff he and
Villagran are creating. The inks are
some of lhe nicest I'va seen-right up
there with Terry Austin's work (nice to
see Terry on cover inks).
Although it was the art that got me to
buy the books, Conway's scripting was
very enterta ini ng- not overwritten.
thankfully.
I also loved the lettering--great alien
dialects l
I particularly enjoyed the various
grotesque aliens and robots that pop.
ulated the Destroyer' s ship. I hopetosee
vast numbers of these amusing critters
in future stories (please?). Gosh, this is a
great bookl I hope lopez and Villagran
can be persuaded to stick w ith ATARI
FORCE f or a long time !
.
Peace,
Jon Freeman
1435 W . lun!
Chicago, IL 60626
(We're as impressed by the Garcia
Lopez/Villagran tesm as you are, Jon.
but we hope you heven't been dis·
appointed by the last two issues' guest
inkers. Personally, we feel that both Bob
Smith's-flast . issue}-and Eduardo
8arreto's - (this issue) - inks arB just
greer rool

As tor the alien dialects. th,11'S Bot}
Lappan's boogie. Once Bob gets his
hands on a page with eithar neat sound
effects or alian gibberish it's weeks
bafore we get it beck. And when we
finally do, it takes everything from a
Captain Midnight decoder ring to fi
hieroglyphics manual to figure out
exactly what it is he's writtenl Usually,
it's aven something translateblel But
seriously, Bob takes a lot of time
slugging in unusuel typestyles and
encoded gibberish on IIlien word
balloons, and we're glad you noticed the
extra effort he puts into each one. If
you're one of the few who haven't
exemined Bob's balloons closely, go
back and check'9m out-sometimes it's
worth a g~ggI81!

Dear Andy,
I nacently acqui roo ATARI FORCE Ifl. 1
read the letter column. I read your reply
to Andrew logan.
I am appalledl
"Only a comic book"] I thought you
were a sensitive man.
When I startoo to reed comic books, I
found e purpose in life. Before, I was just
breathing. Then, I startoo livlng l
Superman, Batman, X-Men, Atarl
Force. They all went together. They
made me a person. Them and all the rest
made me whole. My comic books made
me humanll
And look what you said about them.
" Only a comic book," Mr. Helfer? And
suppose Your mother was "only a
moth er."
THE PHANTOM COMIC
(You supp ose incorrectly, Mr.
Phantom-my mother is I!I SAINTI But
seriously, we'rtJsorry ifwtJ pffendedYOIJ
in our reply to AndrtJw Logan's letter.
Perhaps a fuller explanatIon of our view·
point is In order. W8 ham at DC all take
ollr comic books very 8eriou8ly-aft8r
all we a8rn our livings through th8m.
But more importantly, comics should be
fun-a fent8sy, tm escape from the
ever ydey world. As every psychologist
will tell you, all people need an occasional fantasy or two to drop into now
and then-it's not only nectJssery, it's

-h ealthy! But whan fantasies talee the
place of living in the real wor/~wel/,
then it becomes a problem. In this case,
comics CtJe8e to be wh8t we, their
creetors. inttJnd them to b8-enterteinment. So take it eesy, okay?!

Dear Andy buddy,
Before I say anything I'd like to
compliment you on your treatment of us
ATARI FORCE fans. Not every ooitorwlll
give personal comments on the letters
written. You make letter pages fun
again. Thankslll
Now on to business. Issue #7 was
another captivating story filloo with the
stunning al1 of Jose Garcia lopez lind
Ricardo Villagran II
My faVorite character is Pakrat and
the reasons ere simple: He would be the
closest guy on the team I personally
could relate to. Not every person (especially not me) could leap into death's
arms without a second thought like Dart
does. Sure everybody dreams of being a
hero, but if you are really faced with a
dangerous situation, not many people
could handle it like most super-heroes
do. Now, Pakrat is a classic character.
He plays the pal10fa wimp(eventhough
I think it's just II front). He gives the
comic the lightheal1edness all comics
neOO. So in this letter my salute of the
day goes to Pakratllllil
Eric James Baich
77A Fines Drive
Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada

S4N 6Cl
(We're glad you eppreciate the 'NorA:
that g09S into these letter columns,
When we write them at 4 A.M., it's nice
to see B letter from someone who
apprecletes the extra effortl!

NEXT ISSUE: The penultimate install·
ment to our first 12-pal1 epic Is
guaranteed to be a shocker. In it. you'll
learn the secrat of the mysterious death
of original ATARI FORCE member Lydia
Perez. You'll also get a glimpse of the
Dark Destroyer's latest evil designs. And
then there's the matter of Blackjak ...
Be there-or you may live to regrat itl
c-ANDY HELFER
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1-80D-52HIW4*
(In Arizona: 1-800-352-0458)

ASK FOR RUTH ••• She will

©1984 Olvmpic Sales Club, Inc.

© Mars Inc.. 1984

Offer available while supplies last. Allow 10 weeks for delivery. Offer good only in U.S.A. Offer void where prohibited. laxed, or
otherwise restricted. (Additional certificates are not available by mail request.) REQUESTS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY SEPT. 3D, 1984.

I~-----Send to "M&M's"TM TRADING
CARDS, Libertyville, IL 60198.
.. _ ~ ~
I
--------------Please send me
packs of 44 cards each. I've enclosed
C I
I 10 wrappers and $2.00 for each pack. Allow 10 weeks for delivery. OFFER
Q95>
I EXPIRES 9/30/84.
I
I
I
I NAME (Please Print)
I
I
I ADDRESS
j I
II
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To order a specia lly designed Collector's Trad ing Card Album please send check or money order for $5.95
each (plus $2.00 for shipping and handling) to: Finde r Image International , 5933 Corvette St. , Commerce.
CA 90040. CA residents add 6 '12 % tax . Please allow 4-6 weeks fo r delivery.
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MIg under hcense Irom the LAOOC by Finder Image Int'l An Olflclal Licensee
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BECOME KING OF THE ROAD YOU
, EITHER BUMP 'EM OR JUMP 'EM.

INtElliViSiON®

last. If they finish at aIL For your Intellivisio,f.
© Intellivision , Inc , 198 3

All RIgh15 Reserved 'Surr.p 'N' Jump 15 a Irademark of Dala Easl USA, Inc, used under hcen5e ©1 982 Dala Ea51 USA, lnc.

